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OFFICE OPENING HOURS 

Please be aware the office is 
open Monday to Friday between 
8am and 4pm. Outside office 
hours a message may be left on 
the school answering machine. 

Parents and caregivers are 
reminded an appointment is 
necessary before meeting with 
teachers as they have class, 
playground duty and other 
commitments during the school 
day. 

 

RESPECT 

RESPONSIBILITY 

COMMITMENT 

2nd & 3rd November - 

Support Unit Camp @ 

GABC, Tea Gardens 

3rd November - Computer 

Tutoring at MSCC 

4th November - Plan It 

Youth program 

5th November - Show 

Team to Gillieston Public 

6th November - HSC 

concludes 

9th November - 

Performance Day in 

school hall 

10th November - Yr 12 

Formal at CROWNE 

PLAZA 

11th November - Plan It 

Youth program 

12th November - Dance 

Performance Day 

13th November - Year 7 

Reward Excursion at 

Revolution Park 

Newcastle 

 

 

Our next P & C meeting is 
on 17th November at  

6pm. All are welcome to 
attend, the meeting is 
held in the  interview 

room at the Front Office. 

TEACHERS SHOULD NOT BE JEALOUS OF STUDENTS BUT SOMETIMES 

IT HAPPENS… 
Grace Quilty, Year 11 student, has successfully applied for a position at the ‘Women in 
Engineering Camp’ at UNSW during the Christmas school holidays. Although many 
girls throughout the state apply for this camp, only a select group meet the criteria. 
Congratulations, Grace, on such an achievement.  
So Grace will be participating in a mighty range of activities: from learning about Bio-
medical Engineering with prosthesis and bionic eyes; to Google Site visit to see how 
Google’s analytics solutions can help turn customer insights into action for business; to 
rotating activities on campus in the fields of electrical engineering, mining materials, 
aerodynamics etc; to ResMed site visit where research takes place for the causes and 
effects of obstructive sleep apnoea  and then the ResMed designs and solutions to 
control and limit the condition; to Sydney Water Site visit; to  networking opportunities 
with engineering students and Industry Professionals. The best part though, is the 
Thursday evening Harbour Bridge Climb – a privileged time to see the best of Sydney 
lights. 
Well done, Grace. There will be photos next year to view.  

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJOm6P_Kk8cCFYSppgodJAUGkw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fregeparkss.eq.edu.au%2FCalendarandNews%2FNews&ei=AN7CVZOmGoTTmgWkipiYCQ&bvm=bv.99261572,bs.2,d.dGY&psig=AFQj


SENIOR EXECUTIVE REPORT 
 

ASSESSMENT WEEKS 

 
Many classes have been undertaking end of year tests or assessment tasks over the last week and into next week to 
determine final subject grades. This is a crucial time for attendance at school. 
 

HSC 

  
The HSC exams are gradually drawing to a close with the last tests next week. I look forward to catching up with 
everyone at the formal on Tuesday 10 November at Crowne Plaza. 
HSC results will be published on Wednesday 16 December. 
 

STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) 

 
Three of our Head Teachers Mr Edwards, Mr Trotter and Mr Cromarty recently travelled to a conference in Mel-
bourne looking at innovations in STEM education across Australia. This is in preparation for the exciting launch of 
our STEM program in 2016. 
 

SCHOOL LEADER INDUCTION 

 
Our 2016 school leader induction will be held on Monday 2nd November to welcome in a very exciting leadership 
team. Pictures and names will feature in the next newsletter. 
 

YEAR 10 STAGE 5 N DETERMINATIONS 

 
The window of opportunity is closing. Year 10 students with outstanding assessment tasks need to get them       
completed urgently as we are looking at final N Determinations across all faculty areas. 
 

Michael Whiting 
Principal 











YEAR 7 NEWS 

 
On November 13

th
 this year our Year 7 students will have the exciting opportunity to participate in an excursion to 

Revolution Sports Park in Newcastle. Students will have three hours to play on the various equipment available at 

Revolution including Bubble Soccer, Laser Skirmish, Trampolining and Dodgeball. The day will also include a sau-

sage sizzle for lunch. This is a fantastic chance for all students to relax and have fun with the entire year group and 

to mix with new friends and old ones at a new facility to the Hunter area. All students were given notes and parents 

need to remember to sign the waiver attached to the note to ensure that students are allowed to participate on the 

day. Spare notes are available from the PE staffroom. 

Term 4 has seen the beginning of the Year 7 Lifesaving program at Maitland Pool. Students attend the pool during 

their double sport periods and will be learning valuable skills in relation to swimming and lifesaving situations. It is 

hoped that all students will participate in the program where essential survival and rescue techniques will be demon-

strated and taught, with the hope that they will develop a more confident attitude towards swimming and lifesaving. 

After the first few weeks of this program most students have seen the benefits of spending some school time at the 

pool cooling off, having fun and learning at the same time. 

Nick Bower 

Assistant Year 7 Advisor 

SOMETIMES IT’S NOT A GOOD IDEA TO WALK PAST THE TAS KITCHENS. 

 
Last Friday, the most delectable aromas emanated from the new Commercial Kitchen area. Year 10 Food under the 
tutelage of Mrs Caryn Rasmsus had cooked roast chicken breasts wrapped in bacon, piped then fried mashed potato 
buttons and steamed carrots and beans. The meals, with warmed bread buns and butter, were served in the bistro 
area.  During the meal preparation there were many skills and competencies developed, with photos taken for the 
students’ portfolios. Then at the end … a most enjoyable meal.  Well almost the end – then there was the washing up 
to do but that was quick in the new commercial dishwasher.  

Mrs Rasmus and students enjoying a delicious lunch. 



The staff and students who are involved in the Breakfast Club would 
like to acknowledge the generosity of  

‘Bakers Delight’ at Rutherford who now provide us with bread.  There 
are many local businesses who donate their time, service or products 

to our school.  In return we express our appreciation and hope our 
school community can reciprocate. 

YEAR 10 NEWS 
 

Sixty Year 10 students will be participating in this year's peer support program. The program is facilitated by wellbe-
ing staff and is run over the period of two days. Students will learn different strategies that will assist Year 6 students 
transitioning into Year 7. The vast amount of Year 10 students who have signed up for the program, demonstrates 
student acknowledgement of the need to support students in the early stages of high school. 
 
Jessica James 
Assistant Year 10 Advisor 

YEAR 9 NEWS 

Year 9 are settling in to another busy term with plenty of opportunities for students to continue to develop and ex-
pand upon their knowledge and skills both inside and outside of the classroom. 
Several year 9 students are in the process of completing their training to be panel members for the upcoming year 10 
'Impressions 10' interviews, where year 10 students are required to showcase their skills and knowledge to a panel 
of members derived from the schooling and local community. This is a fantastic opportunity for the year 9 students, 
who will be panel members, to gain an insight into the way interviews operate, as well as a valuable chance to en-
hance their own connections with the community. Additionally, being on the panel provides these students with the 
opportunity to prepare themselves for their own interviews when they are in year 10 next year.  
Year 9 students will also have the opportunity in the coming weeks to complete training as peer mediators for next 
year. This is also an excellent opportunity for students to develop skills in healthy conflict resolution and to help guide 
their peers to develop and nurture strong relationships with others.  
The Year 9 girls 'Shine' group continues to run under the very dedicated guidance of Mrs James. Recently, Kayla 
Lawton from Splendor came and gave the girls tips on nail care and how to perform a basic manicure. She also 
spoke about what steps she took to get into the beauty industry. A lot of the girls were inspired to hear an ex student 
and how she worked hard to achieve her goal. Thanks must go to Mrs James, as well as Kayla for very generously 
giving up their time to work with and inspire our students!   

Mallori Morgan 

Assistant Year 9 Advisor 



 
Hello, 
 
My name is Monique Christensen, I am a parent at Rutherford Technology High School. I’m holding a fundraising 
event to support Cancer Council NSW on their mission to defeat cancer and I'd love for you to come along.  
My mother Margaret was diagnosed with Multiple Myeloma in 2013.So, I have decided with the support of the com-
munity, my family and friends, I would like to shave my hair and raise money for cancer, honouring my mother and 
all the other people whose lives have been affected by this horrible disease. 
It has been ten years since I have cut my hair and have spent over $3000 for my dreadlocks. With much thought I 
have made a date of the 28

th
 February 2016 to SHAVE for a CURE. 

On the 28
th
 February we will be holding raffles and auctions, the location is still being arranged, I will let you know. 

 
The details of my fundraiser are: 
  
If you are unable to attend, you can still help by donating to my fundraiser. To make a secure donation online, 
please click on the link below to visit my fundraising page. 
  
https://secure.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au/registrant/FundraisingPage.aspx?
registrationID=925324&langPref=en-CA 
  
You can also support Cancer Council NSW to defeat cancer by visiting the Do It For Cancer website and signing 
up. Don't forget you can also join the Facebook and twitter pages to see photos, videos and inspiring stories of oth-
ers who have been involved.  

 As a non-government organisation, Cancer Council NSW is 97% funded by people like ourselves, so every dollar 
raised really does make a difference! 
  
Thanks for your support! 
  
Monique  

http://email.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au/wf/click?upn=5SUb7mmMlcl5-2B7dSWu8783FZyqrVZYM6DlT3SSQFR-2BJrVjppnPxmbKhAYO3HwaKpeK1qMHARqR1zCNdJF2lljm2EqcdhQf21-2Be5j-2BFEaj9ZCFpRSaimrVmxQqXrf0hAWWqGc7bH6y5QELVe4yEywmCJ7FwbmQUSezb2wveq6Q-2Bc-3D_Thd6xKAKADZ-2BiK
http://email.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au/wf/click?upn=5SUb7mmMlcl5-2B7dSWu8783FZyqrVZYM6DlT3SSQFR-2BJrVjppnPxmbKhAYO3HwaKpeK1qMHARqR1zCNdJF2lljm2EqcdhQf21-2Be5j-2BFEaj9ZCFpRSaimrVmxQqXrf0hAWWqGc7bH6y5QELVe4yEywmCJ7FwbmQUSezb2wveq6Q-2Bc-3D_Thd6xKAKADZ-2BiK
http://email.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au/wf/click?upn=zd1feiavCocUP5az2zxZ6sv2wKuJ7NBsuO67wF1TxgtBnzJAA-2BHxy-2BZyzMI3Znxi_Thd6xKAKADZ-2BiKbnWTp8R2tLVn10HAcPL2nJnxrc1S093AlEoA5TLUg-2FiYEMZ4GlJiD703YauJGs-2Ft4LOw3NF0bv0fLE5h3DLDO0yYlzF9fXskdJpnxnnZkK-2F8gA
http://email.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au/wf/click?upn=5SUb7mmMlcl5-2B7dSWu8783DUMwfPUgFGFWKfSDgCERkuiXgywHIZ8Huxx7vbPtFk_Thd6xKAKADZ-2BiKbnWTp8R2tLVn10HAcPL2nJnxrc1S093AlEoA5TLUg-2FiYEMZ4GlJiD703YauJGs-2Ft4LOw3NF0bv0fLE5h3DLDO0yYlzF9fXskdJpnxnnZkK-2F8gAdV
http://email.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au/wf/click?upn=D75UK1PexmftCN-2FzG5jA0sPIYrqS73RuvkUsolw4rxzLr-2BbGxfz-2FMT1lvAoamjSP_Thd6xKAKADZ-2BiKbnWTp8R2tLVn10HAcPL2nJnxrc1S093AlEoA5TLUg-2FiYEMZ4GlJiD703YauJGs-2Ft4LOw3NF0bv0fLE5h3DLDO0yYlzF9fXskdJpnxnnZkK-2F8




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is a new way of providing 

individualised support for people with a disability who have a permanent or 

developmental delay that affects their ability to take part in everyday          

activities. 

   If you live in Maitland, Newcastle or Lake Macquarie and are under 65 you 

may be eligible to access the NDIS. 

 

Visit us 
Find out how the NDIS might assist you, your family member or friend 

by visiting our information stands between 9.30 and 4pm at: 

 

Rutherford Marketplace 
28th October, 18th November & 9th December 

 

Lake Macquarie Fair  
 4th November, 25th November &16th December 

 

Morisset Square 
11th November & 2nd December 

 

Bonnells Bay Shopping Centre 
9th November & 1st December 

 

Phone:1800 555 727                                   www.ndis.gov.au 







ITEM PRICE   DRINKS PRICE 

Salad Roll $4.20   Moove Milk 500ml $3.00 

Chicken Salad Roll $4.70   Moove Milk 300ml $2.20 

Ham Salad Roll $4.70   Juice 300ml/375ml $2.20 

Corn Meat Salad Roll $4.70   Water 600ml $2.00 

Chicken Salad Sandwich $4.20   Small Water $1.00 

Salad Sandwich $3.60   Soft Drink 600ml $3.20 

Egg & Lettuce Sandwich $3.60   Quench $1.80 

Curried Egg Sandwich $2.80   Plain Milk 600ml $2.00 

Vegemite Sandwich $2.80   Focus Water $1.80 

Cheese Sandwich $2.80   Hot Chocolate (term 2 & 3) $1.50 

Ham, Cheese & Tomato $2.90       

Cheese & Tomato $2.60       

Corn Meat & Pickles $2.90   SNACKS   

Meat Sandwich $2.80   Fresh Fruit Salad (Term 1 & 4) $2.50 

Chicken Salad Wrap $4.70   Fresh Water Melon (Term 1 & 4) $2.50 

Thai Chicken Salad Wrap $4.70   Deli Rock Chips $1.00 

Salad Wrap $4.20   JJ’s Chips $1.00 

Meat Salad Wrap $4.70   Eucalyptus Drops     .50c 

Salad Box $4.80   Muffins $1.50 

Chicken Salad Box $5.80   Finger Buns $1.50 

Bread Roll (extra)     .90   Banana Bread $2.40 

Butter Bread     .90       

Toasted Sandwich (order)     .50       

Extra Fillings     .40 each       

Butter/Mayo or Mustard     .20 each   ICE CREAMS   

HOT FOOD     Billabong $1.50 

Cheese and Bacon Roll $2.00   Paddle Pops $1.50 

Hot Dog $2.40   Frosty Fruits $2.00 

Pizza Rounds $2.30   Frozen Yoghurt $1.70 

Chicken Burger $3.50   Vanilla Buckets $1.20 

Chicken Burger w Salad $4.20   Paddle Pop Lemonade Twist $1.20 

Plain Pies $2.60   Juice Ice Block $1.00 

Sausage Rolls $2.50   Milo Cups $2.80 

Cheese & Bacon Pie $2.90   Moosies $1.00 

Potato Pie $2.90   SAUCES   

Mamee Cup Noodles $2.00   Tomato     .40c 

Chicken Gravy Roll $3.60   BBQ     .40c 

Cheese Burger $3.50   Sweet & Sour     .40c 

Chicken Chippies (6) $2.80       

Chicken Nuggets (6) $2.80       

Garlic Bread $2.00   NEW   

Meat Ball Subs **NEW** $3.60   Watch our noticeboard   

      for daily $3 hot dishes   

          

 No $50 notes before lunch          

RUTHERFORD TECHNOLOGY HIGH SCHOOL 
CANTEEN MENU 





Rutherford Technology High School  

                       UNIFORM SHOP 

                       

                      PRICE LIST 
 

OPENING HOURS: 
 

   TUESDAY  8:00am - 12:00noon 
   THURSDAY  12:30pm - 4:30pm 



CANTEEN ROSTER 2015 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 November 2     Volunteer Required 
 November 3     K. Cresswell 
 November 4   Volunteer Required 
 November 5     Volunteer Required 
 November 6  Volunteer Required 
 November 9 K. Cresswell 
 November 10   Volunteer Required 
 November 11 K  Hobbs 
 November 12 Volunteer Required 
 November 13 Volunteer Required 

 
 

 

Rutherford Technology High School has an Offi-
cial Facebook Page – just go to Facebook and 
look for “Rutherford Technology High School 
NSW Official Site” and click on “Like”. 
  
We will be using the Facebook page to keep    
everyone informed about events at the school, 
important dates for your diary, and general infor-
mation about the school. 
  
Link:   http://www.facebook.com/
RutherfordTechnologyHighSchool  

THANK YOU TO McDONALDS RUTHERFORD. 

McDonalds Rutherford continues to support our school in 

many ways.  

https://staffowa.det.nsw.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=aa33ec5c32a6425a86daed6b48457bc3&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2fRutherfordTechnologyHighSchool
https://staffowa.det.nsw.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=aa33ec5c32a6425a86daed6b48457bc3&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2fRutherfordTechnologyHighSchool
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10151509108346729&set=a.494827881728.283935.20531316728&type=1

